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hardest to please As to our

j Dress Goods 1
we have the newest diagonal weave in all colors from 89c
to198 per yard Our FOULARDS are the choice of the
seasons silks Handsome patterns and all shades from 89-

cto179per yard

Beautiful Swiss Embroideries
in white and colors at all prices MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
the prettiest and cheapest in town Wash Materials and

Look at our

Readymade Waists and Skirts
All styles and prices

I

Owen IVloK <e <e
5ee Our Bargain Counter j

Butterick Patterns v
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No political qucstion of recent date
has aroused more real interest and
enthusiasm in this State than the proba-
bility that Hon Tas B McCr ary will
become a candidate for Governor of this
Commonwealth lie is being warmly
urged by tho papers all over tho State
and ho has the matter under his careful
consideration No man in public life is
belief know thoughout the State than
Senator McCreary His political career
has been rich and full of honors and his
home people especially would be happy
to see him rule again over the Grand Old
Commonwealth Senator McCreary is a
trueblue Democrat and it issuch a man
that is needed to harmonize tho party
in Kentucky He is expected home at
an early date at which time it is expected
he will give formal announcement in re-

gard
¬

tohis intentions in the above matter

TOE Central Kentucky Womans Clubs
have raised a protest over what they
term in the classification of housewives
in tho forthcoming census as idlers
As a result a telegram was sent to Census
Director Durand objecting to tho form
of blank upon which the census enumer ¬

ation is being made and in which house-
wives according to telegramare classed
as having no occupation Signers of
the telegram urged that the word house-
wife be inserted by the enumerators in

the census blankI

As for that cometwell there is no
need to worry So far as its present
visits is concerned it is as harmless as a
Fourth of July skyrocketmore so in¬

deed Some day it may really collide
with us instead of giving us a whisk of
its impalpable tail and then there will
bo troublefast furious and final But
as it will not return for seventyfive
years after it crosses our track about
May 18 we can afford to leave the wor-
rying

¬

to another generation Louisville
Focus

As exchange gives an incident illus
trating the impossibility of telling
wherethe trouble resulting from a mort ¬

gagewill end A man mortgaged his
farm to buy his wife diamond earrings
The wife took n washing topay the in¬

terest 011 the mortgage and the first day
Jpst one of the diamonds in the suds
then tried to hang herself in the barn
but the rope broke and she fell on aSiOO

Jersey cow breaking its back

TUB Earlington Bee of which popular
and congenial Paul M Moore is editor

and publisher sent out with its regular
April 1Tcditkm a special coal supple
ment thtrtysirpages magazine form
it is full of practical and scientific infor ¬

mation concerning the coal fields and
industries of Western Kentucky This

supplement represents no mean amount
of labor and it is Indeed a credit to Mr
Moore and his enterprising paper

POI LAn and smiling Daniel Mac Hir
Hutton editor of the Harrodsburg

> Herald is tired of the reveries of a back ¬

elor and in Juno will become benedict
The fortunate young lady Is Miss Grace
Stephenson Linney of Harrodsburg
Mr Hutton is one of the most popular
members of the Kentucky Press Asso ¬

elation and is equally as popular in fra
terrial church and social circles

I

THE Republican newspapers of the
Eleventh Congressional District which
are lighting him inihis race for the Con ¬

gressional nomination refer 40 Caleb
Powers term of imprisonment eight
years of graft Thlst >s from an unex ¬

pected quarter but truly some good can
come out of NazarethBig Sandy

NEWS

CoMMESTiia on some recent action of
members of the Democratic Com ittee
the Midway Clipper says there should

notMthe faintest suspicion of iHifair
MMMbtiagttscd la the iaterest Of any
OMdWtU ltoj>MBB ratk party IMC
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LITTLE chickens and planting gardens
is all the talk now with the women
Smith Grove Times

It maybe now but therell be more
talk when these llltlo chickens get into
the garden especially if it is the other
fellows

AND now some ingenious follow has
invented an apparatus which willenablo
the kisser and the kissco to enjoy a
hygenic kiss by the method of antisep-
tic gauze between the lips of the con-

tracting
¬

parties The inventor has cer-
tainly

¬

never enjoyed the old time bus

TEDDY is not satisfied with piercing
the thickness of African jungles viewing
the wonders of the land of the Nile and
the sunny clime of Italy where he grew
sentimental and drove over the roufo of
his honeymoon trip lIe is now plan ¬

ning to ascendin an airship

IXCOXSISTEXCT of human nature If
shown in the fact that a Rear Admiral
of the navy was retired because he
couldnt stand the test of a ninetymile
ride on horseback Looks like it would
have been more proper to HSK him to

swimWn

do not credit the rumor that CoL
Roosevelt will demand President Tafts
resignation on the 4th of July Wo be¬

liee the Col will allow him to serve
out his term Cynthiana Democrat

A young man twentytwo years old
has recently been elected Mayor of the
city of Seguin Texas He made his
campaign on the declaration that To
Stand Still is to Retrograde

IT has been suggested that inasmuch
as an oversupply of gold is responsible
for high prices that some of gold be put
in cold storage and some of the eggs be
released

THE country editors havent had time
yet to say much about the failure of the
peach crop which item has become al ¬

most an essential part of spring news

Judge Benton Mentioned For
Congress

Winchester Democrat says It is re¬

ported that lIon John W Langley will
be a candidate for the nomination to
succeed himself as the member of Con-

gress
¬

from this district and he will
probably get the nomination if ho asks
it but the nomination does not mean
an election this time by a whole lot
For instance we have only been in Win-
chester

¬

a little over one month and yet
we know at least three men right here
either of whom can lick Lingley in the
final tussle in November The men we
have in mind are Judge Benton J1I1
Stevenson and Judge Evans and no
doubtthere are many others

It took just two hours to sell every
onepf the 3100 grand stand seats for
the opening ball game oftho 1910 season
at Cincinnati The season opened
Thursday

Kind Words
The kindly word is as cheap as din

so give a kindly word today ancflt may
heal some grievous hurt and cheer some
pilgrim oiijiis way There is no profit
in a frown it never cased a load of
care its memory may triverdOvn some
others heart and anchor there The
kindly word you pass along the pleasant
smile that you bestow may fill some
darkened life with song and make some
weary bosom glow You may forget
that word and smile but some one treas-
ures them be sure youll hear about
them in a while for through the ages
theyll endure It may bo in a million
years when you from whom the kind
words flow are roaming oer the shining
spheres and sowing Stardust as you go
some other shape will hall you there and
cry across the fleecy flooV You saved
me from the Black Despair when wo
were on that lower shore Your kind-
ness

¬

brought me to these heights where
I have sought you tar and wids through
all my days and all my nightj I prayed
for you until I dledEr

Cattle Wanted
We desire to buy some fat butcher

cattle and large and small vealcalves
Also fresh milk ows or good
early springers Also good last years
lambs and good butcher fccgs Tele
phone 481 ojlwrite t9Foxk Hamilton
Richmond J13tf

GpttBrothers desire to purchase your
weel and wilt pay est prices for HJlti

430tf
The friedof this paper will Jlewe

hand us in h4 news items when they
at fresh We prefer not to jmbUek a
Wrth ttr ttw felid k wes ft iapi

lv 1 JI It
brnMwt-wee i

u

1I i 1c
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Will Meet Here

Program Danville Sunday
School and District Con ¬

ference

Sunday Schools and Epworth League
Apr 20 9 a m Opening Organiza ¬

tion and Reports
1030 to 12 Discussion Topics
Organized Adult Classes G D Prentiss
The Graded School C K Dickey
Tho Teachers Work1st In the

School F D Palmeter 2nd Out of
the School R n Baird

Homo Department G W Crutchfield
Evangelization of Outlying Districts

J L West
AFTERNOON

200 Devotional
216Discussion Topics
Sunday School Discipline R F

Jordon
The Lesson Illustrated A B Brown
Round Table 30 min E S Boswell
Primary WorkLeader lobe supplied

EvENiomE ErwoBin LEAGUE

715 Devotional
730 Call of Charges and Reports If

no League why not
750 Value of the League to the

Young Life of tile Church L Robinson
810Practical Suggestions on Organ

ization and Maintenance J P Strother
DISTRICT CONFERENCE APRIL 27

9 a mOpening Exercises and Or¬

ganization Written Reports
1000 to 1100 Discussion Topics
Local Frontiers of Church Usefulness

How Extend Them J A Sawyer
Todays Agencies In Hardening

Hearts Plan and Process of Rescue E
E Holmes

The Unresponsive Harvest Laborers
How lay it Jo Heart E H Pearce

11 a m Sermon W F Vaughn
AKTEESOON

200 Devotional Service
215 Discussion Topics
Literature of Today as Help or Hind ¬

sauce I J Dickey
The Church Paper Its Value and

How to Place it in the Home G V
Todd

Our Conference College Its Claim
on Church Loyalty and Patronage
Pros J J Tigert

Sue Bennett Memorial School Prof
J C Lewis

Lessons of inc Laymans Missionary
Movement Dr C B Van Arsdall

EvEzN-
o730Preaching A P Jones

THURSDAY APRIL 28
900 a mPrayer Service
930 Report of Committee of Ex ¬

amination and Licensing of Candidates
Reports of Local Preachers and Re-

newal
¬

of Licenses
1030 Annuual Conference Benevo-

lence Lessons from Success and Fail ¬

ure J D Roth
1100 a m Preaching J Godbey
The Lords

SupperAFTERNOON

200 Devotional Service
215Womans Homod Ission Society

Mrs J J Dickey
Womans Foreign Missionary Society

Miss Belle Bennett
300 Election fLay Delegates

AdjoramentCommittee

all Candidates C K1

Dickey J A Sawyer and F D Pal
meter

All rportsare requested to bo written
and1imited to two minutes

Representatives of our own church
papers and schools nro invited and will
be accorded a hearing

IK W ItOBERtsON P E
Shelbyvillc Ky

Dont sell your wool until you set
Wool Deathernpc lIowiIlpay spot
cashand the best price the market
affords 420tf

What is Your Answer
If an ant onjin apple were to see al

cannon ball 1C inches in diakieter corn-
ing

¬

direct toward it whore could it run
for safety If Halleys comet should
strike the earth where would you bide

Fiscal Court met Monday and after
appropriating 10000 for repairs anfl
maintaining spikes in county adjourned
4e Meet lirst Tuesday Ja May

Heavy Fine
W A ttIRfsaleolkeeperO Law

Hteebwg and oafe M the we lihM t
meg in Anderson county WM heavily
soaked In policy eouat HarrodHirg

JktltOliMo1
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t Personalt
Mr John Harris who spent the winter

in Florida Is at home
Mrs Mbertltichspfarr of Louisville

isa guest of Mrs Gus Cbrisma-
nilr James White has returned from

an extended trip through the West

Mrs Robert Riddell of Irvine was a
guest lat week of Mrs 3fealo Bennett

Mr nndirs C T Fox are at homo
from the South where they spent the
winter

MrsJfealo Bennett has been enjoying
a short visit to Miss BessIe Riddcil in
Irvine

Mrs Flora Green has gone to Lexing ¬

ton for a visit to her daughter Mrs R
Lee Davis

Mr Mat Penningtbn of London spent
last week with his brother Dr J R
Pennington

Mrs J S Crutcherhas been in Lex-

ington

¬

visitingher sister Mrs Harri
son Simrall v

Mr Everett Wilt has gone to Cynthi ¬

ana to take charge of his ice plant for

summerMrs
Tudor Vaughn of Irvine

was a guest last Wednesday of her aunt
Mrs Claude Smith

Mr Ma ford Burgin of Lexington
made a short visit last week to his aunt
Mrs J A Stevens

Mrs William Gilkeson of Blanch
Kyhas been the guest of her sister
MB Edgar Blanton

Dr H M Blanton and family left last
week for Ashland Ky to visit his sis ¬

ter Mrs Joe Head

Mrs J W Zaring is at home from a
three weeks stay in Martinsville Indian ¬

apolis and Cincinnati

Misses Rose Florence May and Irene
Alverson spent several days lastweok at
thp Seelbach in Louisville

Mrs Elmer Tate will be hostess of the
Mary Pattio Music Club this afternoon
at her home on Fourth street

Dr L R Henry has removed from
Union City to North Middletown to re ¬

side having left Wednesday-

Mr Will Bybee of Somerset was a
guest tho latter part of the week of his
parents Mr and Mrs E H Bybee

Mrs B D Gordon and daughter Fran¬

cis Smith visited Mr Gordons moth ¬

er Mrs Sam Gordon in Nicholasville
last week

Mr Clark Allinan who is studying
pharmacy in Cincinnati has been here
for a visit to his parents Captain and
Mrs Jas II AUmun

Mr and Mrs Henry Hughes who
spent the winter in Florida passed
through Richmond Friday onroute to
their home in Lexington

Mrs Frank Jennings of Jacksonville
Florida is expected soon for a visit to
her mother Mrs Thos Phelps before
the latter sails for Europe

Mrs L B Herrington entertained last
Friday with an elegant luncheon in
honor of Mrs Warfield Bennett and Mrs
Lindsey Blanton two of the seasons
brides >

Rev Ellis B Barnes of Grand Rapids
Michigan will fill the pulpit of the First
Christian church next Sunday morning
and evening Mr Barnes comes with a
view of accepting a call

Hume Wagers of Richmond is spend-
ing

¬

the week in IrvineMrs 0 H
Park was up from Richmond visiting
friends over Sunday Judge W W
Park of Kirksvillo spent last week with
Irvine relatives-

Messrs Harry Anderson and Joe Burn
side were visitors in Richmond Monday

Mr John Marrs of Richmond has
been visiting his sisters Mesdames
Kiunaird Swinebfoad and Tomlinson
Lancaster Record

Mr and Mrs Hanloy Nippert came up
from Cincinnati to spend the weekend
with Mr and Mrs J D Dykes and to
see their daughter Margaret Lackey
who has been sjpendjng several weeks
with her grandparents

Hon Brutus Clay exminister to
Switzerland and wife of Richmond
came over Sunday in his automobile
and visited her mother Mrs Xannie
Fish Mrs Fish returned with them to
Richmond for a visit Jessamine Jour

Among those from hero who took part
in the program of the CW B M Con ¬

vention at Stanford yesterday were Miss
Mary Tribble who responded to the
welcome address and Mrs G D Sim ¬

mons who gave a talk on Elementary
work in Sabbath School

Mrs J S Joplin and children en
route to their homo in Bloomington III
from Florida stopped off here for a visit
to relatives Mrs Joplin was tho beauti ¬

ful Miss Rollii Harber and has many
friends here vho are giving her a hearty
welcome to her old home

Miss Edna Giunchigliani who is a
student at the Cincinnati College of
Music and a pupil of Sig Albino Goth
was recently heard in a recita at the
Cdeon and impresed herhearcrs with
her remarkable talent ana mastery of
the piano She played the first and
second movement from the Sonata in IJ
flat by Glade with much skill and ease

Miss Lucia Burnam who was to have
sailed for Europe on the I0thof May
has changed her plans and will not sail
until June 2nd Miss Burnatn has been
appointed by the General Assembly of
the Southern Presbyterian churchas
one of three women delegates to attend
trio General Missionary Conference to
be held in Edinburgh in Juno Miss
Burnam expects to continue her travels
afterwards und will make an extended
tour of Italy Switzerland the la dor
the Nile and other places of greatest
interest MisK Hello Bennett who is
otto of the best known womeii jn the
Methodist church South will also at-

tend
¬

the above Conference

Mrs Thins Mize died suddenly Mon ¬

day morning at her hone near Cal lSt
She loaves a husband and several chil ¬

dren to mourn her loss to whom rauch
sympathy is extended by their many
frlends Burial took place yesterday

Will have on sale Wed¬

nesday evening and
lay Thursday lot NwI
York Samples of dresses
suits long pats short
coats OfaM Linen
suits lace waists silk
Waists they will go at
a price never dreamed
of so do not miss the
chine i
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Sweet Remembrances-
Lot Fate do her worst there arc relics

of joy-

Briglitdreams of the past which she
cannot destroy

And which come in the nighttime of
sorrow and care

To bring back the features that joy used
to wear

Long long be my heart with such mem-

ories

¬

filled
Like the vase in which roses have once

been distilled
You may break yow may shatter the

vase if you will
But the scent of the roses will hang

round it still

Wool Deathorage will pay cash for
your wool and the best price tho
market will afford 420tf

The postqfflce in London was entered
by burglars at 3 oclock Saturday morn ¬

ing and was successfully looted The
large steel safe was blown to pieces by
nitreglycerine and nearly 3000 in cash
and stamps take-

nThoroughbred S C Reds
Exclusively

Bred for beauty and utility A superior
wintorlaying strain eggs and baby chicks
for sale Price

reasonableMrs
C Coomer

Phoao Vaco53 Speedwell Ky
2mo

First in The South
At a meeting of the Kentucky Asso-

ciation

¬

for the Study and Prevention of
Tuberculosis In Louisville last week the
Secretary Mr Kerner announced that
Kentucky is the first State in the South
to take up tho fight against tho white
plague As is known Mrs B L Bank
of this city is a member oftbe Ken ¬

tucky Association

New Way to Break Ground
J H Caldwull a farmernearSpartan

burg S C broke up an acre of ground
with 800 charges of dynamite the ex¬

plosive being used instead of a plow
Mr Caldwell claims that blasting land
with dynamite is the best method Jor
subsoiling and that it can be done more
cheaply than by manual labor Many

persons from the city and countywere
present to witness the experiment

Three Men Dead
Three men are dead as the result of a

fight between C A Jones and Jefferson
Wilson at Heidelburg Leo county Sat ¬

urday night Two men were mortally
wounded and two more received slight
wounds as the result of a fight which
took place ina newly opened malt
mead stand operated by Dudley Lujes
at Hoidelburg a station on the Louis-

ville
¬

and Nashville railroad six miles
below BeattyvllleI
Prof Crabbe Will Encourage

Athletic Sports
President O Crabbe of the Eastern

Kentucky Normal School while here
Saturday stated that he has taken up
tho active work of tho presidency of the
Institution He will encourage all kind
of athletic sports and Irons this year on
the school willbo represented by a base
ball and football team Prof Crabbe
says that Richmond is such a hustling
place that it Js impossible for him to
get a house to Jive In Frankfort Jour¬

nal

Moonshiners Caught In
Jackson County

IUnited States Marshal William Mays
W T Short caught Pen

Taylor Lee TaYlor Robert Peters and
Charles Lewis in the act of making
moonshine liquor Saturday night in
Jackson county and took them to jail at
Beatty ville Sunday They had a prettyisrlItheihad to Jlim on the head
with a pistol and knock him down before
ho would give up I

Hes aThief
Some peopleseem le think that if they

find goods or mObeyall the have to do
is to keep the same until some ono ad
vertisesfof it aad tybio one advertises
they cas oeavert tfee goods or money
to tIJeir0Yft use This is not the-
Jawn4 theeewbo o not with
the law way subject lItemseheH prose
cution for larceny Those whq fin4
money orgeods hive a duty to performMrrorof many inttatnag wjre p of >le w94
hold feod MM UM lijWfui swaer X
order to gets small reward for belay
hooetm in eomiM forward when a re
war wa Mteehed to the aette

Carlite Cwart The Advocate reprH
as f UowsiArge crowd in town and
eeoeidh liVe Wwete on the market
Hop MM feMJM > US per hsodrBd t
oat 1e b P i q Jtt a nawbwr tf
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COOK WITH GAS
CHEAPEST SAFEST

CLEANEST QUICKESL
WAY

Richmond Water
Light CoIn-

corporated

Balked at Dog Tax
Saturday Deputy Sheriff Ernest

Martin arrested Preston Craig a negro
for refusing to pay tax on a dog which
it is alleged he owned In Justice J L
Fretwells court he was fined 31 and
costs aggregating 9Paris Kentuckian
Citizen If every man in Madison
county who failed to list his dogs and
pay taxes thereon should be fined in
proportion to above the surplus after
paying in full all damages for sheep
claims would be sufficient to erect sew¬

eral modern school buildings

Have You 3487
Have you 3487 in your pocket or in

the bank If you have net then you are
shy on the per capita circulation of
money in the United States as shown
by the books of the Treasury Depart-
ment

¬

in reaching this calculation esti-

mates
¬

the population of the United
States at 89883000 and announces the
amount of money in circulation on
March 1 as 3134093250 which if
equally divided would give every man
woman and child in the country 3487
There is ill circulation today 49315244
more than there was a year ago

One Mans View
The nuwspapers comic Sunday sup

poments that picture hayseeds and birds
nests in farmers beards and make fun of
the hornyhanded agriculturists arc res-

ponsible for the high prices of food stuffs

NQwYork
the legislative committee investigating
food prices Mr Stewart said the comic
supplements ridicule the farmer in his
work and so drive tho farmers on to the
cities So few men are left to raise crops
that many farms are being abandoned
Only the older people remain on tho
farms and little food in excess of what
is needed there is being produced So it
is now comparatively easy to corner the
market on many food commodities He
declared the situationis alarming and
should be changed by making farm life
more attractive

Modified Pledge Wanted-
A movement has been started among

the growers of Scott county to have the
Burley tobacco pledge amended so as to
be more satisfactory to tho growers
Among some of the points made promi-
nent

¬

are these the Board of Directors
shall keep only raoney enough to pay
legitimate expenses the remainder to be
sent tolbe County lloard of Control in
ton daysand the lMerpay it out to the
growers la ten mof Jys next the grow
er be allowed to r iiry grade and prize
their own tobacco provide they wijl
have a good grader to sample it fairly
next that the pool be declared off if
eighty per CRt r1becrop tenet pOOled

by October 15th that any grower wh
poate aaS then jelk his bcaed sballl
forfii a fiftkeatsv1Goth Seetayj

An intricate Ce
Some UJM ag Ksbert Hswpfcms o

SanrpUwef 4ea tottl Ja thai
soctiQ4 uQ WUiemlo fr Xasti f
Fayette county i vrfw in Iwn faj Mttef
some of them Jtt pbrie3 f18JlH-lbf4tthirhng aaoUe-
rwatss4o

le JMMJ

Mi pMUetiary inm JMi

ttuatlowlMl hk
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Enemy of Potato Bugs
There appeared in some parts of In¬

diana last season a small bug with
variegated whigs which destroyed
thousands of potato bugs A half dozen
bugs will quickly kill 100 or more of the
potato bugs on a single plant Specimens
have been sent to the government for
examination

The New Babv
small Elkton boy was once called

IA view his newborn baby brother
looked it over with dissatisfaction

and finally asked Mamma where did
this thing come from 1 An angel
brought it Jimmie Wuz you awake
when ho came Certainly Jimmie

Well then Mamma all that I have
got to say is that you are dead easy
Id like to see any old angel put such a
looking thing on me But I reckon we
are stuck unless I kin work Johnny
Green to trade sight unseen for one of
his spotted pups

Test Your Seed Corn
The climatic conditions which pre-

vailed during the last weeks last sum ¬

mer while the corn crop was ripening
were of such that despite tho great size
of the crop it is found difficult to secure
seed corn in sufficient quantities the
germinating power of which can be
relied upon Seedmen and farmers are
having the same experience-

It becomes every farmer then who
expects a fair crop of corn next fall to
jxerciso unusual care in the testing of
iis seed He should not only select the
most promising ears but should test it
ear by car He will very probably be
surprised at the number of ears he will
have to reject as nongerminating He
may even find that he cannot from his
own selected ears get a sufficiency of
reliable seed But there should be no
foolish risking it in planting it with ¬

out testing Better undergo a large
amount of trouble and save much ex¬

pense than Invite failure of tho crop by
planting at a venture It is just such
emergencies as this that the new farm
Ingventuro proves its superiority to theoldIBids for Pike Work

Notice is hereby given that
W R Shackelford County
Judge as directed by the
Fiscal Court will receive at
his office up to and including
May 2ndat 5 p m sealed
written proposals for napped
stone of approved quality and
size to be spread upon the
various sections of turnpikes
in Madison county with suf
Bcent dirt to hold same in
place for the year 1910 Bidst be made by the rod spread
on pike at places to be desig ¬

nated by Road Supervisor
Amount not to exceed appro-
priation

¬

hereafter to bemade
Also ditching by the rod

Contracts to be made with
successful bidders with ap ¬

proved security Contracts
to be let to the lowest and
best responsible bidders The
Court reserves the right to
reject any and all bids

Ollie James
will make the season of 10Q at the
Mpborly Forest Grove Farm within the
city limits at =

10 to Insure a Living Colt
25 to Insure Jack Colt
and Jennet Colt same

as Mule Colt
OIUB JAHKS is a black jack with

white points 10 hands high extra bone
and muscle foot and weight Hela
sired by the R P McCord jack First
dMa Shelby Irvine 2nd dam Black wood

At Uw same timo and place I will staad
ay goodjitallkm 3

BrilliantE
tl5 to hire j-

oKrllliMt > > Pcfebww ti colw

ycftMiP1MOblfOG
SfttiMOJl

Care talealoprvtftt accidents ad
eapec Ml not re oasifele sbosld My

occur Llsm retaioed oa celt witH W
vice fee i pakl

MaMikeftH grass a W imM aday-
Kr Mfcliniite will> ea hand dtir-
ihl icwiik day Jo atM to all
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Potatoes Sell For a Song
Many of those who raised big crops of

potatoes last year and stored them away
expecting a bigger prico in the winter
or spring have been sorely disappointed
as the spuds are now worth very little
on the market Many crops sprouted so
badly in storage that they have been sold
for hog feed at a mere song Thousands
of bushels have been put to this use
and theres money in it with porkers
bringing eleven cents a pound

TT

What It Will DoiLet the young man about town

of a job try a year on the farm Pin
will give him a new constitution
tim kinks out of his head the froi

of his throat the gas off his stum 3

tile weariness out of his legs tin r r
off his toes and give hUn A goo l a f

tite an honest hiving and a siui
r

heaven

Point Out the Cut You Want I

and it is yours We have nil

ejpeciall choice cuts resiv
ed for particular customers
All our meats ore choice ud
we treat everybody alike at

this market So dont stiy
away because your meat pur
chases are small We take is
much pleasure in serving tile
small buyer as the big oil f

Jaybe your family will In

large some day
I C C CULTONl

Successor to Douglas Culton
231 WEST MAIN STREET TELEPHONE

BUY

Pride Bloomington 0f 1

Canned Corn k

and Guess on Paid Attendance at
Opening Ball Game

here with Winchester on May 5th

With every TEN WRAPPERS taken from Pride of BIoomiHgton lmnedorn
you are entitled to one guess as to what will be the paid attendance The follow
ing prizes will be given to those guessing the correct or the nearest correct at ton
dance

For the Nearest Correct Guess
One Casetwo dozenPride of Blooming Corn and Two Admission Tickets to tIirnext game after the prizes have been awarded

For the Second Nearest Correct Guess
One Dozen Pride of Bloomington Corn and Two Admission Tickets to the no t

game afterThe prizes have been awardedJfFor the Third Nearest
Two Admission Tickets to the next game after the prizes have been awarded

HOW TO GUESS
Enclose ten wrappers pinned together in and envelope On one of the war ¬

pers write your NAME and GUESS Seal the envelope write your name on th
OUTSIDE and leave envelope at your retailers store All guosses MUST be in
the hands of your retail grocer not later than 12 oclock noon of May 5 the day
the opening game Guess which are not in by that time will not bo countL
The quality and purity of Pride of Bloomington Corn is guaranteed second to n-

at the price

ELLOGG and Co
Incorporated

iti k

I

w
911IES-

STOF4E
For young men and men who want
to look young We have more
than 500 customers wearing Col¬

legian Clotheswe refer you to any
of them We have the largest stock
in the city of

FINE CLOTHING
to select from Prices from

SlOto S3O I-

ROYAL I
HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

J 5 stanifer Proprielor
F

Ini RIh Qnd Kh5iY
a

L


